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THE BLUE FAMILY TREE
COPS HELPING COPS
The Blue Family Tree serves
three primary functions.
The Blue Family Tree is
comprised of America’s law
enforcement professionals
and designed to provide for
the needs of fallen officer’s
families through financial
support.
The Blue Family Tree is fully
committed to spreading
awareness of line of duty
deaths, and actively
reducing such deaths
through education.
The Blue Family Tree
supports Officer Down
Memorial Page and the U.S.
Honor Flag for their missions
to honor our fallen brothers
and sisters.
The Blue Family Tree
supports secondary
missions.
The Blue Family Tree is a
fundraising tool for law
enforcement agencies to
raise money for specific
officer needs without the
costs associated with other
fundraising mechanisms.
inured officers or officers
losing wages who need
support may use TBFT.
TBFT

At the beginning of each calendar year, The Blue Family Tree will
evenly dispense law enforcement contributions from the year before
amongst the families of all officers who met the criteria for
recognition on ODMP.
Bridge the gap with The Blue Family Tree. Our Board of Directors
will fund special things a fallen officer might have paid for, had they
been there themselves, such as weddings, honeymoons, first cars,
etc.
Grow as an officer and improve as an agency with The Blue Family
Tree. We provide a one day class raising awareness amongst the
law enforcement community of line of duty deaths, and our own
ability to reduce deaths through training, maintaining physical and
mental health, and having the proper mindset each and every day.
We also connect with the general public to promote a society that
interacts with it’s law enforcement professionals in a manner to
promote safety and awareness for the profession, and further reduce
line of duty deaths.
Use The Blue Family Tree to raise funds for your officers and their
families. We hold campaigns specific to your needs for officer’s
families in any instance you feel is appropriate. Instead of using
other fundraising groups and losing funds to their costs, Contact
TBFT and we’ll collect and distribute your donations for you.
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My name is Patrick Rice.
I am the founder of The Blue Family Tree.
As a 17 year law enforcement veteran in
Colorado, I carry a great passion for the
job, and the people who choose to perform
it. We are a rare breed. About a half of
one percent of the people in our great
nation are willing and able to take on the
job that we do. When you stop to consider
that, We are a very unique family of people
with unique lifestyles and needs. While
others may be able to peer in from outside
and understand our lives, I think we all can
agree that until you have lived here, there
is no real comprehension of what we do
and why we do it.
I’m sure many of you have heard and seen
what I have experienced too often. A
grieving widow. A sobbing child. Taps.
That final radio call that rips at your heart
and no matter how tough you are, makes
your eyes wet. And after all the pomp and
circumstance is complete, and we slowly
walk back to our sea of patrol cars, we see
officers embrace a family and say things
like, “Whatever you need, just call.” But
the calls never happen, and the family
eventually feels very distanced from their
blue family. Let us not forget that our
families are a special breed as well.
I wanted to create a way for us to keep
these people in our family forever just as
we have promised to do. Providing them
money from our blue family is one thing,
but providing them with purchases of
things a family buys, gives a whole new
feeling to being a part of something. I
wanted to create a way to reach out to law
enforcement and community members and
reduce the senseless loss of police lives. I
wanted to see law enforcement support the
things that mean the most to law
enforcement.
Thank you for being a contributing
member. The contributions mean the
world to those who receive them, and we
can continue to be there for our FAMILY.
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Commit $10.00 a month to families of fallen
officers. Contact us to arrange for donations
to be taken by your payroll department and
sent to The Blue Family Tree, or officers can
set up recurring donations from their credit
or debit card on our website.

We provide a one day educational session
covering the following topics:
- Why did we become cops and why are we
cops now?
- LODD history and current day trends
- Police / community relations
- LODD factors we control
- Mental health on and off duty

To request The Blue Family Tree at your
seminar, or retreat contact us at
applications@thebluefamilytree.org
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